Welcome to Kids Corner’s “Know Your Bible Activity Book, Part 7!” Can you figure out all eight Kids Corner Bible word searches? Open your Bibles, read the verses, and find all the words in the puzzles. Test your own knowledge or work together with a friend or family member. Once you've mastered these Bible verses, test your family and friends! Have fun as you learn about God's big story!
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A TRUE FRIEND

Can you describe what a true friend is like?
This word find will help you.

Directions: Find the capitalized words to see what Jesus says about being a true friend.

Jesus said, ”My COMMAND to you is THIS: LOVE each OTHER as I HAVE loved YOU. GREATER love has no ONE THAN this, that he LAY DOWN his LIFE for his FRIENDS. You are MY friends IF you do WHAT I command.” John 15: 12-14
BLESSED is the MAN who PERSEVERES under TRIAL, because WHEN he has STOOD the TEST, he WILL RECEIVE the CROWN of LIFE that God HAS PROMISED to THOSE WHO LOVE HIM. JAMES 1:12
Do you know what God has planned for you?
This word search will help you discover the answer.

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize this "Why we are alive in Christ" Bible verse.

GOD RAISED us UP with Christ and SEATED us with HIM in the
HEAVENLY REALMS in CHRIST Jesus, in ORDER that in the COMING
AGES he MIGHT SHOW the incomparable RICHES of HIS GRACE
expressed in his KINDNESS to US in Christ Jesus. Ephesians 2: 6-7
MATTHEW 6 WORD SEARCH

Have you ever looked for treasure?
See what treasure you can find with this word search.

Directions: Did you know that Jesus talked about amazing treasures? Find the capitalized words and then memorize the "Treasure in Heaven" Bible Verse.

But STORE up for YOURSELVES TREASURES in HEAVEN, where MOOTH and RUST do NOT DESTROY, and where THIEVES do not BREAK in and STEAL. For WHERE YOUR treasure is, THERE your HEART WILL be ALSO. Matthew 6: 20-21

T P S T E A L R W U O E
W Y C R L T K A E R B H
D H X O S H E A R T C M
U T E H E P N T N D W E
I O Y R V Q K R L E I G
O M D N E V A E H R L E
S Y P T I D M A T E L R
L I O Z H L F S Y H P O
A N H U T J R U S T G T
T R P L R G Y R U W N S
D E S T R O Y E O L K U
I T S E V L E S R U O Y
ENCOURAGE the TIMID, HELP the WEAK, be PATIENT with EVERYONE. MAKE sure that NOBODY PAYS back wrong for WRONG, but ALWAYS try to be KIND to EACH other and to everyone else. Be JOYFUL ALWAYS; PRAY continually; GIVE THANKS in ALL circumstances for this is God's WILL for you in Christ Jesus. 1 Thess. 5: 14-17
Do you know how much God loves you?
This puzzle has the answer.

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize this "how much does God love us?" Bible verse.

If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his own Son, but gave Him up for us all—how will he not also, along with him, graciously give us all things?

Romans 8: 31- 32

R Q H T S N I A G A
G O I W E U E R T L
I W M G O S W I L L
V N P A I E U R T Y
E O L V N K G O D J
O T G E L S P A R E
H L N N C F D M G H
W C O T H I N G S N
Z S L X S F M U P H
G R A C I O U S L Y
PUT on the FULL ARMOR of God: BELT of TRUTH, BREASTPLATE of Righteousness, GOSPEL of PEACE, SHIELD of FAITH, HELMET of SALVATION, SWORD of the SPIRIT, so that YOU may be STRONG in the LORD! Ephesians 6:10-18

Directions: Find the capitalized words to see what the armor of God looks like.

B E L T Q E S W O R D E
I R U T Y W R T N R T R
K L E I G J L U O P O S
U S D A O H S P I R I T
L H G R S P I C T G H R
H I Z C P T V N A T A O
T E M L E H P O V H C N
I L A M L B N L L Y M G
A D B F T D K M A N O V
F U L L X R A B S T C U
D C G J Y O P E A C E D
T R U T H L H R O M R A
THE GREAT COMMISSION

What was on Jesus’ mind just before he
returned to heaven?

Find out in this word search.

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize Jesus’ last charge to Go! Baptize! Teach!

THEREFORE, go and MAKE DISCIPLES of ALL the NATIONS, BAPTIZING them in
the NAME of the FATHER, and of the SON, and of the HOLY SPIRIT, and TEACHING
them to OBEY EVERYTHING I have COMMANDED you. And SURELY I am with you
ALWAYS, to the very end of the AGE. Matthew 28:19-20
God's Armor (page 9)

The Great Commission (page 10)